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India to counter US protectionism with ecommerce, data security bills
Agency
New Delhi June 19,
After retaliating against the US
withd rawal of preferential
treatment for its exports, New
Delhi plans to coun ter
Wash ington ’s
gro wing
protectionism with two pieces
of legislation that can have
wid e-ran ging impact on
American firms, according to
officials familiar with the matter.
Trade relations between India
and the US deteriorated after
Wash ington on Ju ne 5
withdrew benefits for Indian
exporters under the Generalised
System of Preferences (GSP)
programme. India imposed
retaliator y tariffs on 28
American products from June
16 — a decision it had put off
for almost a year.
While the India-US strategic
partnership and cooperation on
key
issues
such
as
counterterrorism continue to be
robu st, th e Indian sid e is
looking to the visit by secretary
of state Mike Pompeo on June
25-26 to clear the air on several
trade matters that have become
irritants, such as US sanctions
on Iranian oil imports, the
ending of GSP benefits, and
tariffs.
Of the two proposed laws, the
e-commerce policy is aimed at
streamlining online tr ade,
cur rently dominated by
American companies such as
Google, Facebook, Twitter,
Amazon and Flipkart.
The proposed Personal Data
Protection Bill calls for firms to
pro tect p ersonal data of
Indians, such as health and
financial data, religious or
political affiliation, caste, sexual
orientation and biometrics, by
stor ing all data in In dia,
government and indu stry
officials said on condition of
anonymity.
Multinational companies
(MNCs), particularly American
ones, are lobbying for a liberal
e-commerce policy with virtual
autonomy in possession and
use of private data, which the
proposed legislation aim to

regulate, officials said.
The proposed laws assume
sign ificance as the two
coun tries are expected to
negotiate crucial trade-related
issues when Pompeo holds
meetings in New Delhi on June
26.
Besides discussions with his
Indian counterpart S Jaishankar,
Pompeo w ill meet Pr ime
Minister Narendra Modi and
national security adviser Ajit
Doval, people familiar with the
dev elopments said. Th ese
meetings will also prepare the
grounds for Modi’s meeting
with US President Donald Trump
– his first since his re-election –
on the margins of the G20
summit in Osaka, Japan, on
June 28-29, the people said.
The people said some work is
already being done by the two
sides behind the scenes to
narr ow dif ferences bef ore
Pompeo’s arrival. “A lot will
depend on how much work is
done before the visit,” said an
official who declined to be
named.
“It’s unlikely that all issues will
be thrashed out when the US
secretary of state meets the
external affairs minister, and we
are not focussing only on these
issu es. It’s also abou t a
balanced set of things, taking a
look at where the ties are going
and fine-tuning the domains
where we are working together,”
the official added.
The people cited above noted
that the strategic partnership
and
counterterro rism
cooperation have progressed
well and there are more and more
areas where the two sides are
collaborating. Pompeo’s visit
will help in sharin g of
perspectives to create more
convergence, they said.
“The overall relationship is
forward-looking and there’s no
doubt that it is moving in a
positive direction, but it’s also
important to resolve issues that
crop up,” the official cited
above said. “Both sides are
committed to this relationship
and have a similar vision, but
the nuts and bolts need to be

tightened.”
Against the backdrop of these
developments, India will not
relent to US pressure as it
provides a vast market and
cheaper resources to American
MNCs, officials said.
“In the digital world, data is
wealth. There are, however, two
crucial issues – who owns the
data and how MNCs share
revenues earned by using the
data. The revenue generated
online often goes directly
overseas, which is nothing but
flight of wealth from India,”
said a second official, who also
didn’t want to be named.
While referring to differences
cau sed b y Wash ingto n’s
threats of action under the
Coun tering
America’s
Adversaries
Thro ugh
Sanctions Act (CAATSA) in
response to India’s deal to
acqu ire th e S-400 missile
defence system from Russia
and US efforts to wean India
away from Russian military
hardware, the people cited
above said New Delhi will not
scuttle the S-400 deal.
“It appears the US has misread
the signals from New Delhi or
isn’t gettin g the r ight
communication from its mission
on India’s position on these
issues,” a third official said.
The MNCs are hassled by
India’s decision of December
26, 2018, that modified foreign
direct investment guidelines
and barred foreign e-commerce
platforms from selling products
of firms in which they have
equity stakes. It also restricted
foreign platforms from forging
exclusive deals with online
sellers.
The US is the oldest democracy
and India the largest, and there
is immense potential for
cooperation but it is possible
only on the equity principle, as
both sides have to protect their
interests, the officials said.
According to the officials, the
draft of the Personal Data
Protection Bill is ready after legal
vetting, and can be introduced
in Parliament at any time, and
this legislation will pave the way

for the e-commerce policy, the
draft of which too is ready, the
officials said.
At a meeting chaired by
commerce and industry minister
Piyush Goyal on Monday, ecommerce
indu stry
representatives raised concerns
about the draft e-commerce
policy, which they felt was not
“adequately consultative”, an
official statement said.
Goyal
held
exten sive
consultations with the tech
indu stry and e-commerce
companies to understand their
concerns and to include their
suggestion s for building a
rob ust d ata pr otection
framework, the officials added.
Agn eshwar Sen, associate
partner, tax and economic policy
group at EY India, said: “By
gracefully refusing to request
the US for extension of GSP
benefits, India h as clearly
indicated it would prefer to trade
on the competitiveness of its
products rather than through
preferential treatment...This is
an assertion of India’s selfconfidence, which is manifest in
its imposing retaliatory tariffs on
28 US tariff lines. The unilateral
action of the US imposing tariffs
on Indian steel and aluminium
exports needed a response.”
“The e-commerce policy and the
[draft] Personal Data Protection
Act cover two very important
elements of future trade and
security regime in any country,
particular ly of the size,
comp lexity and secu rity
concerns as of India.”
Ajay Sahai, director general and
CEO of the Federation of Indian
Export Organisations (FIEO),
said, “Countries like Germany,
Russia and China have a data
localisation policy covering
different aspects of data. Data
localisatio n
w ill
h elp
regulatory supervision and
check business jurisdiction
issues exploited by large
multin ation al
entities.
Ho wev er, we sho uld have
strong norms covering datasharing and privacy of data to
assu re ov erseas en tities
working in India.”

Sushma Swaraj, Sumitra Mahajan apply for exMP cards, signal end of legislative innings
Agency
New Delhi June 19,
Two veteran Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) woman stalwarts,
former external affairs minister
Sushma Swaraj and former Lok
Sab ha sp eak er Su mitr a
Mahajan, signalled the end of
th eir legislativ e careerson
Tu esday wh en the former
ap plied for and th e latter
secu red ex- member o f
Parliamen t identity card s,
eff ectively ru lin g ou t th e
chances o f them winn in g
party nominations to the Rajya
Sabha.
Swaraj, 67, and Mahajan, 76,
r ep r esen ted Vid isha an d
I nd or e, bo th in Madya
Pradesh, respectively, in the
16th Lok Sabha.
Swaraj announced last year
that she wouldn’t contest the
2019 Lok Sabha elections,
citin g h ealth gr o un ds,
although she said she wasn’t
r etiring fr o m p o litics.
Mah ajan , an eigh t-ter m
p arliamen tarian , in Apr il
w r o te an o p en letter
q u estio n ing th e BJP’s
hesitation in announcing its
I n d o re can d id ate an d
declared that she would not
contest the Lok Sabha polls.
Tu esday’s mov e ind icates
that there will be no space in
the upper house for the two

veterans.
Mahajan was the first one to
approach the Parliamentary
No tice O f f ice ( PNO) o n
Monday. Her application was
app r ov ed o n th e d ay th e
government said Om Birla,
the MP fr o m Rajasth an’s
Kota, was its pick for the post
of speaker in the 17th Lok
Sabha. Mahajan held farewell
meetings with Prime Minister
Nar endr a Mo di and h ome
minister Rajnath Singh and
gr eeted th e BJP’s new ly
appointed working president,
JP Nadda.
She tweeted, “You gave me
the opportunity to be Lok
Sabha speaker. Thank you,
Prime Minister Modi.’’
Her sp ok esperson Pan kaj
Ksh ir sagar co n f ir med to
Hindustan Times that the exMP card was issued to her
on Tuesday.
In contrast, Swaraj kept a low
profile. There were no tweets,
an d h er aid es n eith er
confirmed nor denied that her
seven- term Par liamen tary
career was ending. The Lok
Sabha secretariat confirmed
to HT that her application had
been received on Tuesday
an d w o u ld be p r o cessed
soon.
“Th e memb er need s to
surrender their existing card,
and file an application along

w ith th ree p asspo r t size
photos,” said an official in the
secretariat. Besides spending
three decades in Parliament,
Swaraj was also Delhi chief
minister in 1998 for a short
stint.
“Parliament will miss Sushmaji

and her eloquence,’’said BJP’s
Vani Tripathi Tickoo, “It’s rare
that you’ve a woman leader
who f or decad es held fort
(forth) on every possible issue
from a foreign policy matter to
information and broadcasting
to education, etcetera.’’

Kumaraswamy on
alliance with Congress
Agency
New Delhi June 19,
The differences in the ruling
Congress-JD(S) alliance in
Karnataka were exposed once
again o n Wed nesd ay w ith
chief
min ister
HD
Kumaraswamy saying that he
is “go in g thr o ugh p ain
everyday”.
“I promise I will fulfil your
expectations. I can’t express
p ain I am go in g thr o ugh
everyday. I want to express it
with you, but cannot, but I
need to solve pain of people
of state. I have responsibility
o f ru n ning go ver nmen t
smoo thly,” Kumaraswamy
w as qu oted as sayin g b y
news agency.
Reacting to Kumaraswamy’s
comments, senior Congress
lead er an d f or mer CM
Siddaramaiah said there is no

thr eat to th e Kar natak a
go v e r n m en t a n d “t h e y
(BJP) are trying desperately
but they will not succeed”.
Th e allian ce b etween th e
Congress and the JD(S) has
b ee n an u n ea sy o n e .
Lea d e r s f r o m b o t h th e
p ar ti es a r e o f te n f o u n d
engaging in w ar or words.
Ku mar aswamy h ad earlier
broken down saying that he
was unhappy b eing the CM.
He talked abo ut the “pain”
o f r u n n i n g a c o al it io n
gov ernment.
The Janata Dal (Secular) or
JD and the Co ngress joined
h an d s a f te r th e May 1 2
a ss em b l y
p o l ls
in
Kar n ataka. The Bh aratiya
Janata Party emerged as the
single lar gest party in the
e le ct io n s
bu t
it s
government fell in less than
a week.

Sport News
Steve Waugh names the best
batsman, picks four semi-finalists
Agency
New Delhi June 19,
Former Australia World Cup
winning captain Steve Waugh
has picked the best batsman
of ICC World Cup 2019 based
on performances so far. While
there has been some notable
knocks from Bangladesh’s
Shakib Al Hasan and India’s
Rohit Sharma – both of them
playing crucial roles in their
respective sides victories –
Wau gh has gon e in w ith
Australia captain Aaro n
Finch as his pick for the best
player of the tournament so
far.Finch, who was not at the
top of his game in the led-up
to the World Cup after going
through a disastrous India
tour, is currently the third
h ighest r un -getter of th e
tournament with 343 runs to
his name at an average of
68.60. Finch has two halfcenturies and one century to
h is cr ed it and at an
asto nish ing str ike r ate of
110.64.

“He has remained calm and
co mp osed of f the field in
dealing with the media and has
u nq u estio nab ly been th e
p remier b atsman o f th e
tou rn amen t,” Wau gh was
quoted as saying by ICC.
Hailed as one of the greatest
captains to have ever played
the game, Wau gh rated
Finch’s 153 against Sri Lanka
as one of the best innings of
the tournament so far. His
inn in gs again st Sri Lank a
loo ked destin ed fo r a big
number from ball one. On a
good quality surface against a
mod est attack his balan ce,
p lacemen t, and p o wer
overwhelmed the opposition
to th e point where he was
hitting to wherever, whenever
he wanted,” Waugh said.
Kno wn to su rp rise th e
opposition with his tactics,
Waugh also named his choice
o f semi-f inalists. Waugh
p icked h osts En gland ,
d ef en d in g
champion s
Austr alia, last Wor ld Cu p
runner-ups New Zealand and

India.
Almost halfway through the
group stages of the ICC World
Cup 2019, the top four teams
– England, Australia, New
Zealand and India – have not
only created a gap from the
rest of the teams in terms of
points but have also shown
the difference of class with
power-packed performances
on the cricket field.
“Whilst Sri Lanka didn’t really
thr eaten Au str alia w ith
perhaps the exception of their
first 15 overs of batting it was
another positive step for a
team that seems destined to
be joined in the semis with
England, New Zealand and
India.
“Each of these teams will be
fine tun in g an d gath er in g
imp etu s an d k no w ledge
before a final week where they
only need to win two games
to stand aloft. It could come
down to one individual who
leaves his mark and creates a
legacy for himself and his
team, Waugh added.

ICC World Cup 2019: Meet the man
behind Kuldeep Yadav’s ‘turn’ around
Agency
New Delhi June 19,
With groggy eyes Kuldeep
Yad av points to wards the
recording button and hands
over his phone. His role of being
the instructor ends then and
there. It was now time for him
to follow orders. Kuldeep starts
his five-set shadow drill with
the person holding his phone
giving a count 1,2,3… each time
he completes his bowling
action without a ball in his
hand. “Now load-up!” Kuldeep
repeats the same drill but now
without completing his action.
He loads up, stops, loads again,
he does this five times. The
reco rding stops but the
training continues. Kuldeep
finally gets a ball in his hand
but doesn’t get to bowl from
his favourite side. He is asked
to bowl from round the wicket,
something he rarely does and
hates it to a certain extent too.
Reluctantly Kuldeep starts
bowling round the wicket and
continues for the rest of the
day.
Pakistan’s Babar Azam and
Fakhar Zaman had no idea that
their fate was being written in a
small ground of Rovers club in
Kanpur at around 7 am, some
45 d ays before the Ind iaPakistan World Cup match. To
be fair, neither did Kuldeep. But
Kapil Pandey – the man doing
Kuldeep’s phone recording
and who is also his childhood
coach – definitely knew what
he was doing.
Flight, drift, turn – Everything
was right about that Kuldeep
delivery which sneaked
through the tiniest of gaps
between Babar’s bat and pad
on Sunday. Kuldeep himself
rated it as his best delivery of
the tournament so far. But
nothing was perfect a couple
of months ago. The ball was
not coming out of his hand
correctly, there was hardly any
turn and he was smashed all
around the park during the IPL.
Four wickets in eight matches
at an average of 71.50, Kuldeep
was enduring his worst IPL.
The result was an exclusion
from Kolkata Knight Riders’
playing XI. That’s when
Kuldeep gave an SOS call to
‘Kapil sir’.
When KKR were making a
desperate attempt for a final

four finish minus their front-line
spinner, Kapil asked his
favourite ward Kuldeep to get
back to basics. “Some errors had
crept into his bowling action.
International tours had forced
him to get away from his basic
drills, I just had to bring him
back,” said Kapil Pandey in an
exclusive chat with Hindustan
Times.
“He was mentally down for not
getting turn. I asked him to bowl
round the wicket. I knew, with
his action he will naturally turn
the ball more from the other side
and as soo n as h e got his
confidence back, I told him to
switch to over the wicket,” said
Kapil.
Kuldeep bowled more than 20
overs a day from round the
stumps before going to England
just to get his confidence back
and get his arm position right.
And when he again started to
turn the ball, he just had to repeat
the same from over the wicket.
It wasn’t easy but both Kapil
and Kuldeep were adamant.
The outcome was staggering.
Kuldeep showed glimpses of
returning back to old rhythm in
the warm-up match against
Ban gladesh and gradually
blossomed to full potential
against Pakistan.
Lack of turn, however, was not
the only problem with Kuldeep.
The pressure of T20s and
constant criticism of being slow
through the air had forced him
to tinker with his natural style of
bowling. Kuldeep had started to
bowl faster but flatter. He had
somehow forgotten to give the
ball air.
“I want to bowl fast, he told me
before IPL. But what he did
during the tournament was bowl

flat. If you don’t flight the ball,
it won’t turn,” Kapil added.
But Kuldeep had a legitimate
concern. He was getting away
with his slow turners on Indian
pitches but there was no hiding
away from the subcontinent.
During India’s last tour to
England, Joe Root took
adv antage of Kuldeep’s
slowness, and almost provided
a module on how to tackle the
chinaman by parking on the
backfoot. India could ill-afford
the same in World Cup.
Kapil once again came up with
a solution. While bowling round
the stumps, Kapil also asked
Kuldeep to get his left-arm
higher and use more shoulder
than wrists when he wanted to
bowl fast without compromising
on flight and spin.
“He did not have a firm grip on
the ball. He needed to lock his
wrists and use more shoulder.
That way he could generate
pace even while flighting the
ball,” said Kapil.
The delivery which induced the
top-edge from Fakhar Zaman’s
bat was not only tossed-up
above the eye-level but also
bowled at more than 80 km/h –
higher than Kuldeep’s average
speed.
Kuldeep did not get wickets in
the match against Australia but
his pace on flighted deliveries
did not allow David Warner to
jump onto the backfoot and cut
or pull him behind square.
Kuldeep Yadav is certainly back
doing what he does best, pick
wickets for Team India, and the
man behind his resurgence is
sitting thousands of miles away
hoping that his ward does the
basics right and comes back
home a world champion.

New Zealand take on South
Africa at Birmingham
Agen cy
New Delhi June 19,
In the ICC Cricket World Cup,
England beat Afghanistan by
150 runs in a league match in
Ma n ch est er las t n igh t.
Ch asin g
th e
t ar ge t,
Afghanistan made 247 for 8
in th e s tip u lat ed 50
o v ers. Fo r En glan d , Eo in
Morgan slammed a majestic
148 o f f 71 wh ile Jon n y
Baitstow scored 90 and Joe

Root 88. England’s innings
was about Eoin Morgan and
also about records.
Sixes outnumbered fours as
England hit 25 sixes and 21
fours. Jofra Archer and Adil
Ra sh i d s calp ed th r ee
w i ck e ts f o r En gla n d as
Af gh a n is tan co u ld o n ly
mu ste r 2 47 f o r 8 in 50
overs.Earlier, England set a
398 r un victory target f or
Afghanistan after losin g 6
wickets.
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